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.Barley scald caused by Rhynchosporium secalis (Oud.) Davis,
formerly limited in the United States to the upper Mississippi
Valley and Pacific Coastal areas, has now become destructive
in other barley-growing regions of North America. The
disease affects primarily the foliage, but is also found on
the seed. Severe losses have occurred in local areas through-
out Tennessee since 1948. The present studies were under-
taken from 1948 through 1956 to determine factors re-
sponsible for the sudden appearance and destructiveness of
the disease in areas previously uninfested, and to find
measures to use in its control.
.Studies were made on variability of the fungus in culture, using
isolates obtained from different parts of the United States
and Canada. Considerable variation was found between
isolates in regard to pigmentation, sporulation, topography,
and growth reaction to three vitamins. No variation occurred
in the cardinal temperatures of ten isolates as indicated by
average germ-tube growth in sterile distilled water. Best
growth occurred at 68 degrees F. in all isolates. Little varia-
tion was found in the growth rates of the ten isolates on
a buffered medium of different pH values ranging from 2.35
to 11.5. Best growth in all isolates occurred at pH 5.2.
• Scald intensity ratings obtained from inoculation of 20 barley
isolates of R. secalis upon 24 barley varieties in the green-
house agreed in most cases with disease ratings obtained in
the field. Seven of these varieties were highly differential
to the 20 isolates, thus indicating the presence of physiologic
races. Comparison of the susceptibility to scald of 115 barley
varieties in the field at Knoxville, Tennessee, with ratings
reported elsewhere demonstrated considerable differences in
susceptibility in over one-fourth of the varieties at any two
places. These variations in susceptibility of the same va-
rieties also suggest the occurrence of physiologic races. The
presence of physiologic races of R. secalis attacking barley
must, therefore, be given due consideration in a breeding
program for development of scald-resistant varieties .
• Field tests disclosed that most barley varieties recommended for
Tennessee in 1951 were susceptible to scald. Disease intensity
ratings obtained in the field the same year disclosed that
85 percent of the barley breeding varieties and selections in
the current breeding program at that time were susceptible.
In field tests of numerous other barley varieties obtained
from the World Collection, it was found that many highly
resistant varieties are available for breeding purposes.
• Measures found to prevent or minimize scald include: (1) use
or development of resistant barley varieties; (2) use of seed
from disease-free barley; (3) rotation of barley every other
year with some other crop; (4) sanitation-where it is neces-
sary to seed barley after barley in scald infested fields-
by turning under or eliminating the old barley refuse; and
(5) seed treatment.
• Studies were made on the life cycle of the fungus with special
emphasis on means of dissemination and overseasoning.
Spores of the fungus are readily killed by temperatures of
87 degrees F. or above, and overseasoning from mid-June
until December or January occurs by means of mycelium
or stromata in refuse of diseased barley. This refuse failed
to produce the disease the second season and did not form
viable spores after being held for 20 months at 41 degrees F.
It was demonstrated in field plots that the fungus was spread
only locally to nearby fields and farms by splashing rain and
wind.
• Barley was the only host attacked by the fungus, although 15
different local grasses, wheat, oats, and rye were also in-
oeulated in the greenhouse. This indicated that the fungus
was not spreading from some other wild or cultivated plant
to barley.
• In experimental field studies the fungus was found to be seed
transmitted. Primary scald lesions were found when such
refuse or seed from diseased barley were left exposed in the
field. Seed dissemination suggests a likely means of long
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Scald, incited by Rhynchosporium secalis (Oud.) Davis, is a
common foliage disease of barley in most parts of the world. The
disease, while present in Europe since 1894, was first reported in
the United States in 1915 (6)" where, until recent years, severe
damage occurred only in certain restricted barley-growing regions.
Scattered occurrences of scald have been observed for many years
in the Upper Mississippi Valley where damage has been mostly
local, while in certain sections of the Pacific Coast, especially in
California, the disease has been a major limiting factor in barley
production.
Since 1944, however, the disease has become widespread,
causing severe damage in the eastern and southeastern United
States where previously it had been unknown or only of minor
importance. Recent occurrences of scald have been noted by Poehl-
man (11) in Missouri (1944 and 1945) ; Riddle and Suneson (15)
in California (1937 through 1947); Rosen and Larsh (19) in
Arkansas (1944); Roane and Starling (17) in Virginia (1951);
and Reed (12, 13) in Tennessee (1951 and 1954). Damage is also
known to have occurred lately in Pennsylvania, North Carolina,
and Georgia. Outside the United States the disease has been re-
ported by Weston (23) in East Anglia, British Isles (1944) ; Sara-
sola and Campi (20) in Argentina (1946); and Rodriguez Vallejo
(18) in Mexico (1947).
Scald first occurred in Tennessee in epiphytotic form in
1948, when the studies were initiated, and has since become one
of the most destructive diseases of barley. Considerable reduction
in grain yields have resulted annually from epiphytotics of the
disease in widely scattered areas throughout the state. The present
studies were undertaken to obtain a better understanding of the
recent widespread occurrence and severity of the disease with the
ultimate purpose of finding means of control. These studies in-
clude the physiologic variability of R. secalis isolated from barley,
and epiphytology of the disease in East Tennessee.
lAlso presented to the Graduate School of the Ohio State University, August, 1953, as a
major thesis in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree doctor of philosophy.
::Reference i::; made by numbers in parentheses to literature cited. page 42.
MATERIALS AND METHODS"
Barley leaves affected with scald were obtained from 20 loca-
tions in the United States and Canada to provide material for study
of the fungus, Rhynchosporium secalis. Each collection, designated
alphabetically, is listed in Table ] with the location from which
it came.
Monoconidial cultures were obtained from host-borne conidia
and maintained on test tube slants of potato-dextrose agar medium.
These cultures were incubated for 6 weeks at 20 degrees C. with
frequent observation to detect any variation among the 50 to 100
isolates made for each collection. Based on growth rate and gross
morphological appearance, the cultures were consistently uniform
within each collection. One culture then was selected at random
as representative of the collection for additional study and was
designated numerically as indicated in Table]. Stock cultures were
maintained at approximately 1 degree C. and subcultures made,
therefrom, for the various studies.
Transfers of most representative cultures formed sector or
patch variants after 3 to 4 monthfl on test tube slants of potato-
dextrose agar incubated at 20 degrees C. Subselections obtained
from these sector or patch variants retained their respective
cultural characteristics after repeated transfers, and were con-
sidered mutants on the basis of later studies of nuclear phenomena.
Several cultures which formed sector mutants are shown in Figure
1. A mutant culture, for example, was designated as 5-M-4, indi-
cating that it was the fourth mutant subseledion obtained from
parent culture number 5. Only 15 mutant subselections were used
in this study. These are listed in Table 7 along with the parent
cultures from which obtained.
The fungus grows slowly. Growth rates of the different
cultures, unless otherwise indicated, were determined as follows:
A 4 mm. disk from a vigorously growing culture was transferred
to a 250 cc. Erlenmeyer flask containing 60 cc. of potato-dextrose
agar and allowed to become "established" by incubating it at 20
degrees for 7 days. The increased growth in diameter of the culture
was then calculated over a 2 weeks period of further incubation
at 20 degrees C. Three cultures were averaged to obtain the growth
rate of each.
Comparative conidial production in the different cultures was
determined by the spore concentration of a suspension made by
removal and crushing of the entire growth from a transfer culture,
addition of water to make 20 cc., and straining through three layers
of cheese cloth. The cultures were divided into four arbitrary
groups according to the spore count per cubic centimeter, made
by means of a Levy counting chamber, as follows: very few
(1-2000); few (2000-16,000); mod e I' ate (16,000-32,000); and
abundant (32,000 or more).
'~Materials and methods of a specific nature art:' included in the specific study made under
"Experiments and Results."
6
Figure 1. Mutant sectors in 10-week-ald cultures of R. secalis from barley on
potato-dextrose agar.
The stock cultural medium employed was potato-dextrose
agar made according to directions suggested in Riker and Riker
(16) .
Table I.-Sources of Barley Scald Fungus































































Barley varieties used in the different studies were obtained
from the World Barley Collection maintained by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture at Beltsville, Maryland and from N. 1.
Hancock, Botanist, Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station.
Barley varieties tested for scald susceptibility in the green-
house were sown in 4-inch pots, resulting in 5-10 plants each.
Inoculations were made by atomizing the leaves of 7- to 10-day-old
plants with a spore and mycelial suspension in sterilized water.
The inoculum was allowed to dry on the leaves, momentarily, then
reatomized with tap water, and placed in a high humidity room
(95-100% r. h.) at 15-22 degrees C. for 48 hours. Inoculated plants
were placed on a greenhouse bench, where daily temperatures
varied from 15-28 degreei'l C. Data were obtained after 14 days.
The inoculum was prepared by removing the entire culture
from a flask, crushing it into small fragments with a spatula in
a petri plate, and adding 50 cc. of sterile water. This was strained
through three layers of cheesecloth to remove the larger frag-
ments and sprayed over 24 pots of plants.
The disease intensity scale used in greenhouse studies is
essentially that devised by Sarasola and Campi (20) in Argentina,





No observable signs of the disease.
Lesions very few and limited to the extremities
of the leaf
Lesions narrow, limited to the borders of the
leaf and lor the central midrib.
Lesions isolated, few, occurring especially on
the blade and/or the border of the leaf with no
tendency to wilt.
Lesions on the blade and border of the leaf
with a tendency to unite. The leaf may wilt
slowly.
Rapid wilting of the entire leaf.
All inoculations in the greenhouse were repeated one or more
times. In cases where different ratings were obtained between






Barley varieties tested for scald susceptibility in the field
were seeded in replicated rod rows. The disease was induced in
the field by spreading finely ground refuse of diseased barley of
the previous season over the test plots in November. A highly
susceptible variety-Colonial I-was sown in every eleventh row
in all test plots. Disease intensity ratings were taken when the leaf
surfaces of this variety were 90 to 100 percent affected by the
disease. This varied from late March through May at Knoxville.
Where intensity ratings on two replicates of the same variety
8
differed, the one showing the greater scald intensity was used.
The disease intensity scale used in field studies, given below,
was based on the percentage of leaf surface affected (Figure 2) :
Grade Percentage of leaf surface affected
o No observable signs of the disease.
T Less than 2%.
1 2 to 10%.
2 11 to 25%.
3 26 to 50%.
4 51 to 100%.
Field plots used in the epiphytology studies were about 0.1
acre in size unless otherwise indicated. Plots were bordered on two
opposing sides by unplanted alleyways, the barley being seeded
directly across from one alleyway to the other with a grain drill.
Figure 2. Photographic scale used in
appraising intensity of scald on barley
in the field. From left ta right, type T
(trace), 1, 2, 3, and 4.
9
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
I. VARIABILITY IN CULTURE
A. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ISOLATES AND MUTANTS
Heinsen (7) found that isolates of R. secalis sporulated
abundantly on some media, but were highly mycelial on others.
Caldwell (3) upon culturing nine monoconidial barley isolates on
various media noticed that the volume of mycelium and abundance
of conidia varied directly with the concentration of dextrose or
soluble carbohydrate present. All pine cultures from barley formed
heaped, irregular masses ofmyceliuin and conidia which became
black after 2 weeks. He found high conidial production, in all
cultures, .even after altering nutrients, pH, temperature, and light.
In the present study, a representative isolate from each of the
20 different collections and 15 mutant subselections were grown
on potato-dextrose agar and after 21 days compared in regard to
growth rate, conidial production, color of mycelium, and topogra-
phy.4
Variation in cultural characteristics was found among repre-
sentative isolates of the 20 original collections. Cultures 7 and 8
were yellow-red and upon aging failed to form the brownish-black
pigment produced by. the others. The isolates varied considerably
in conidial production. For example, cultures 8, 9, and 10 were
moderate in conidial production; culture 5 produced conidia very
abundantly; culture 4 produced only a few conidia; and culture 1
formed even fewer. Cultures of all isolates formed heaped masses
of mycelium and conidia, and possessed characteristic topographies.
For example, culture 4 was pyramidal in shape, culture 1 was dome-
shaped,. and culture 8 had a large circular, marginal ridge with
a depressed center ... Growth rates were relatively constant for
cultures of each isolate. These characters remained remarkably
stable for the respective isolates in periodic transfers.
Variation in the number of mutants formed by cultures of
the 20 representative isolates was noted. To determine if this
represented the isolates of the different collections, transfers of
ten different isolates of each c,ollection were made to potato-dex-
trose agar slants and incubated at 19 degrees C. for 10 weeks. Many
mutants were observed in cultures of most collections, while few I
or none developed from cultures of other collections. For example, '
cultures of collections E and R characteristically formed abundant :.,,1•.1
mutants while very few were found in those of collection Nand .
none at all in those of collections G and H.
Extreme variation in cultural characteristics was found be-
tween the mutant cultures, and between the mutants and the 20
'~For a more detailed description of cultural traits of each of the 20 original isolates
and 15 mutants see Reed. H. E. 1953. Studies on Rhynchosporium secalis (Gud.,) Davis causing
scald of barley. Doctor's thesis, The Ohio State University,
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original isolates. Little variation in growth rate occurred between
subcultures of the 20 original isolates upon potato-dextrose agar,
while considerable variation in growth rate was demonstrated by
certain subcultures of the 15 mutants upon the same medium.
Many of the mutants such as 17-M-2, 18-M-l, and 12-M-l-were
whitish pink, yellowish-pink, or pinkish-white-failed to form the
characteristic dark brown or black pigment formed by most of the
parent cultures.
Considerable variation also occurred in the topography of
the mutants. Culture 11-M-l had irregular, cracked ridges, a
character not found in any other culture, while culture 2-M-l had
very fine irregular ridges. Many produced fewer conidia than their
parent cultures. For example, cultures 12-M-l, 14-M-l, 17-M-2,
19-M-l, and 20-M-l formed very few conidia, while the parent
cultures 12, 14, 17, 19, and 20 were moderate to abundant in conidial
production. On the other hand, cultures 2-M-2 and 18-M-l produced
abundant conidia, while the parent cultures 2 and 18 were only
moderate in conidial production. Five mutant cultures are repre-
sented in Figure 3 showing variability in topography and pigmen-
tation.
Figure 3. Several mutant cultures showing variability in topography and pig-
mentation.
B. EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE
Comparative tests were made to determine the approximate
minimum, optimum, and maximum temperatures for germ tube
elongation of isolates 1-10, inclusive, after 24 hours. Drops of
mycelial and spore suspension of a culture of each isolate were
placed on cover glasses an~ inverted over van Tiegham cells in
11
moistened petri plates. These were then incubated at 2, 7.2, 13.3,
19, 25, and 31 degrees C. for 24 hours. The longest germ tube of
each of 25 spores occurring near the periphery of the drop was
then measured and the average germ tube length calculated for
each isolate at each temperature. The relative germ tube lengths
of conidia of all isolates were very similar at the different tempera-
tures with greatest elongation occurring at 19 degrees C. The
minimum temperature for germ tube growth in distilled water lies
between 2 and 7.2 degrees C. A marked reduction in rate of growth
occurred between 19 and 25 degrees with maximum temperature
occurring between 25 and 31 degrees C. Conidia of all isolates
failed to germinate at 2 and 31 degrees C. after 24 hours. When
these were incubated further at 19 degrees those previously held
at 2 degrees germinated readily after 24 hours, but those previously
held at at 31 degrees C. failed to germinate after 48 hours and
longer.
C. EFFECTS OF HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRATION
Comparative growth rates were made of isolates 1-10, in-
clusive, upon potato-dextrose agar with buffered pH values after
sterilization of 4.4, 5.2, 6.0, 7.3, 7.9, 8.5 and on the same medium
unbuffered having an initital pH of 6.1. The average growth in
diameter of three cultures of each isolate was determined at dif-
ferent pH values after incubation at 19 degrees C. for 2 weeks.
Moderate growth occurred at all pH values in this series and
little variation occurred in the growth rate between isolates at any
one pH (Figure 4). Greatest diameter of all cultures occurred at
pH 5.2, and in most isolates was slightly greater than that occurring
on the unbuffered medium with final pH 5.6-5.8. The pH value of
5.2 is relatively close to that of the expressed juice of barley leaves,
which tested 5.6. All isolates had a pronounced pinkish cast on
the buffered medium having a pH of 6.0.
Transfers of all isolates in potato-dextrose broth with buf-
fered pH values of 2.35, 3.37, 9.0, 10.9, and 11.5 were incubated
at 19 degrees C. for 3 weeks. Good growth of cultures of all isolates
occurred at pH values of 3.37, 9.0, and 10.9, but only slight growth
occurred at pH 2.35 and 11.5.
Great alteration in hydrogen ion concentration resulted in no
observable mutations of the fungus.
D. INFLUENCE OF GROWTH SUBSTANCES
The effects of different nutrients on variation in growth of
isolates 1-10, inclusive, were studied on 7 different media in vary-
ing concentrations and combinations as indicated in Figure 5.
The basic vitamin-free medium (B.M.) used consisted of the
following materials: KNO:l (c.p.) 3.13 grams, KH2P04 (c.p.) 1.5
12
grams, MgS04 (c.p.) 0.5 grams, Dextrose (c.p.) 5.0 grams, Bacto-
agar (purified) 20.0 grams, and distilled water to make 1 liter.
The bacto-agar was purified with pyridine, all precautions being
taken to prevent the agar from coming in contact with organic
matter at any time. All glassware was cleaned in concentrated
acid and rinsed four times in distilled water.
Conidia of the different isolates were incubated in petri plates
of the basic, vitamin-free medium at 19 degrees C. for 72 hours,
after which germinating conidia in the same stage of development
were transferred to separate test tube slants of the different media.
Four replicates of each isolate were cultured on separate test-tube
slants of each medium at 19 degrees C. for 21 days, after which
the average diameter of all four were recorded.
Considerable variation in growth in diameter occurred be-
tween the ten isolates on the different media as indicated in Figure
5. All isolates on the basic, vitamin-free medium reacted similarly
in growing very little. After adding the different vitamins-either
singly or together in different concentrations-the isolates were
quite variable in their growth and diameter. For example, the
addition of biotin at the rate of 20 micrograms per liter to the
basic, vitamin-free medium resulted in increased growth of only
isolates 1, 5, and 8, the other seven isolates failing to show any
added response. Isolate 5 gave an added growth response in all
cases when the different vitamins were added either singly or to-
gether, while isolate 4 responded only to the higher concentration
of biotin. Isolates 4, 7, and 8 died upon the basic medium contain-
ing 2,000 p.p.m. of thiamin. Likewise, all isolates died on a basic
medium containing this concentration of niacin. Addition of
thiamin, biotin, and niacin together to the basic medium in the
lower concentration resulted in no additional growth in any of the
isolates over that which contained only the lower concentration of
thiamin. A marked increase in growth occurred in most isolates
when beef extract was added to the basic, vitamin-free medium,
indicating a response to other growth substances or possibly a
different source of nitrogen. Good growth of all isolates also oc-
curred upon the oatmeal and potato-dextrose agar media. The
increased growth of all isolates on the potato dextrose agar medium
was attributed in part to the greater amount of sugar, four times
the amount used in the basic medium.
Great variation in growth response on the nutrient media
containing various concentrations and combinations of growth sub-
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Figure 4. Comparative growth rates of ten isolates of R. secalis on buffered and unbuffered potato dextrose agar after
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II. PATHOGENIC VARIABILITY
A. VARIETAL REACTION TO SCALD AT DIFFERENT PLACES
Sarasola and Campi (20) reported that a number of barley
varieties resistant to scald in the United States were susceptible
to scald in Argentina. These were California Tennessee Winter
C. I. 3110; Sacramento; Vaughn C. I. 1367, Winter Tennessee C. I.
4633; Caspian C. I. 5644; and Marco C. 1. 5647. The 115 barley
varieties listed in Table 2 and previously tested for scald in one or
more of these countries, were tested in field plots at Knoxville in
1953 and 1954. This was in order to clarify any discrepancies that
might enter into differences in scald intensity ratings reported from
different parts of the United States, Argentina, and Mexico.
Thirty-two or 27 percent of the 115 barley varieties tested
in the field at Knoxville differed decidedly in scald susceptibility
from ratings reported at other places. Twenty-five of the 32 va-
rieties definitely were different in susceptibility to scald in field
tests at Knoxville, as compared with those in Argentina. These
are listed in Table 3.
For the most part, the barley varieties which were resistant
at Knoxville were susceptible in Argentina. More favorable con-
ditions for scald in greenhouse tests in Argentina might be respon-
sible for such differences. However, several of these barley va-
rieties such as Blackhull-Iess C.l. 596, Blackhull-Iess C.1. 2277,
Trebi I C.1. 5895, Psaknon C.1. 6305, and Brachytic C.l. 6572, which
were resistant in Argentina, were susceptible at Knoxville. The
disease ratings at Knoxville agree in most cases with those in
California and Missouri, except for the varieties Winter Tennessee
C.L 4633 which was highly susceptible at Knoxville, as in Argen-
tina; Chosen C.1. 5098, highly resistant in California and
moderately susceptible at Knoxville; and Atlas C.L 4118, highly
susceptible in California, Missouri, and Mexico, but moderately re-
sistant at Knoxville and resistant in Argentina. Scald intensity
ratings on most of the barley varieties reported by Sarasola and
Campi (20) in Argentina were obtained from greenhouse tests in
which only 1 cultural isolate (No. 55) was used, while disease
intensity ratings obtained at Knoxville and elsewhere were due
to natural mass inoculum from barley refuse. Sarasola and
Campi thus found the varieties Wisconsin Winter x Glabron
2073 C.1. 8162, Brachytic C.l. 6572, Nigrum, and West China
7556 to be resistant in inoculation tests with one cultural isolate
(No. 55), but susceptible to one or more of the ten other barley
isolates with which they were inoculated in the greenhouse.
Extreme variations in scald susceptibility of such a large per-
centage of barley varieties at different places apparently is not due
entirely to environmental factors. The variations suggest the
presence of different physiologic races of R. secalis attacking
barley.
16
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a-General scald intensity ratings reported, or interpreted from disease index data
obtained at places other than Tennessee. H.R. = Highly Resistant; R. = Resistant; S. =
Susceptible; H.S. = Highly Susceptible; M.R. and M.S. = Moderately Resistant and Moderately
Susceptible.b--(M) = Missouri; (C) = California; (MX) = Mexico.
• Differential variety-resistant to some isolates and susceptible to others. All ratings
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Table 3.-Barley V Ilrieties Showing Significant Differences in Scald Sus-
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a-General scald intensity ratings reported, or interpreted from disease index data
obtained from places other than Tennessee. H.R. == Highly Resistant; R. == Resistant; S. ==
Susceptible; H.S. == Highly Susceptible; M.R. and M.S. == Moderately Resistant and Moderately
Susceptible.
b-(M) == Missouri; (C) == California; (MX) == Mexico.
, Differential variety-resistant to some isolates and susceptible ta others. All ratings
from Argentina are based on results of greenhouse tests made by Sarasola and Campi (20)
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Table 4.-Classification of Physiologic Races of H. SECALIS Isolated from
Barley in Argentina, according to Sarasola and Campi (20).
1. Wisconsin Winter x Glabron 2073, resistant:
2. West China, resistant:
3. ....igrum resistant
3. ....igrum susceptible
2. West China, susceptible
1. Wisconsin Winter x Glabron 2073, susceptible
Key to races
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Table 5.--Susceptibility of Twenty-four BarLey Lines
to 20 .Monoconidial Isolates of R. SECALIS from Various Parts
of the United States and Canada.
----_.---
------ -~----_._-- ---_ .._----~-_.-._.----_.---------_.- --_.-- -_._~--_._--
BARLEY VARIETY
SUSCEPTIBILITY RATINGS TO ISOLATES - --------------
C.1. No. Nome
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20
-- -------------- ----- --_.----- ------
967 Jet
0 T 0 0 T 0 T 1-2
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 T
0 0 0 0
1017 Monte Cristo
3 3 3-4 T 2-3 4 3-4 3
3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3
3 1 4 3
1024 Quinn
3 1-2 1 0 T 2 2
1 2 2 3 1 4 3 2
2 4 0 3 2
1111 Chevron
T 1-2 1 2 T 2 1
3 4 4 1-2 1 3-4 2 1-2
2 3 4 4 3
1367 Voughn
1 3 2 2 1 2 1 2
3 2 1 1 3-4 4 2 2
3 0 3 1
1432 Chilean C
2-3 4 3·4 4 3 3-4 3
3-4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3-4
4 3-4 3·4 3-4 3
1455 Calif. Mariout
3 3 1-2 2 T 3 1
4 2 3 2 1 3·4 3-4
T T 4 1 1 2
2338 Nigrum
2-3 4 3-4 2·3 2-3 4 3 2-3
0 3-4 3 3 4 3 4 3-4
4 2-3 3-4 3
~ 2340 Nigrum 3 4
3 2 1-2 4 3 3-4 3-4
4 3-4 2 4 3 1 3 3-4
4 3 3
0 2821 Coast
T 1 T 0 T 0 1 2
0 T 0 0 0 T 1 0
0 0 T 0
3110 Tenn. Winter
1 2 1 1 1 2 3-4 1-2
3 2 3 T 3 3 2
3-4 3-4 1-2 3-4 3
4118 Atlas
0 2 1 0 T 0 1
1 T 2 0 0 1-2 1 0
1-2 1 0 1 0
4633 Winter Tenn.
3 3 1 3 3 2 3 2
3 3-4 3 2 4 3·4 3 2-3
4 1 3·4 3
5611-2 Turk
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 T 0 0 0 T
0 0 0 1 0 0
5644 Caspian
3 2-3 1-2 2 1 1-2 2-3 2
3 2-3 3 2 3 3 3 3
3 1 3-4 3
5647 Marco
T 3 1-2 1-2 T 2 T
1 2 2-3 1 0 3 2 3-4
2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3 1-2
6572 Brachytic
0 1 1 0 0 1 1
T 2 1·2 1 0 1-2 2
2 1 1 0 2 0
7015 Mars
1 3 3 1 0 3 2 2
T 4 4 0 3 2 1 1
3 1 3 3
7157 Brier
0 0 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 0
0 0 0 0 0
7323 Atlas 46
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T 0 T 0 1 0 T 0
0 0 0 T 0
7556 West China
T 2-3 2 T T 2 1 2-3
1-2 2-3 1 2 T 3 1 T
4 0 1 1
7570 Colonial 1
3 3 3 2-3 3 3 3-4 2-3
3-4 3 2-3 3 3-4 3 2-3 3-4
3 3 3 3
8162 Wis. Winter x Glabron 2073
0 0 0 0 0 T 0
1 0 T 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
Hooded 6-292' 0 0
0 0 0 2 0 T 0





























B. EVIDENCE OF PHYSIOLOGIC SPECIALIZATION IN
BARLEY ISOLATES
Sarasola and Campi (20) in Argentina tested 240 barley lines
in the greenhouse with one monoconidial culture (No. 55) isolated
from barley. Sixteen of the most resistant barley line1\ obtained
in this test were then inoculated in the greenhouse with each of
ten different monoconidial cultures obtained from different parts
of Argentina. Three barley lines, West China C.l. 7556, Wisconsin
Winter x Glabron 2073 C.l. 8162, and Nigrum were found to differ
in degree of susceptibility, being either susceptible or resistant.
These three barley varieties differentiated the ten monoconidial
cultures tested into four physiologic races as given in Table 4.
Investigations were made to determine whether physiologic
races occurred within the barley strain of R. secalis in the United
States and Canada. Twenty-four different barley varieties were
inoculated with each of isolates 1-20, inclusive, in the greenhouse.
The results of these inoculations are given in Tables 5 and 6. The
barley varieties used were selected because of their scald disease
ratings obtained elsewhere.
Table 6.-Susceptibility of Seven Barley Varieties to 20 Monoconidial Iso-














































































































































Scald intensity ratings in greenhouse tests agreed in general
with those obtained in the field except in the variety Brachytic
C.l. 6572, which was susceptible in the field, but resistant to all
20 monoconidial isolates in greenhouse tests. The varieties Quinn
C.l. 1024, Vaughn C.l. 1367, California Tennessee Winter C.l. 3110,
Caspian C.l. 5644 and Marco C.l. 5647. however, were moderately
to highly resistant in the field, but susceptible to one or more of
the 20 isolates with which they were inoculated in the greenhouse.
Highly resistant varieties such as Brachytic C.l. 6572, Brier C.l.
7157, Turk C.l. 5611-2, Atlas 46 C.l. 7323, Coast C.l. 2821, Jet C.l.
967, Wisconsin Winter x Glabron (2073) C.l. 8162, and a local
selection Hooded 6-292, remained highly resistant in all tests.
Atlas C.l. 4118 was moderately resistant in field tests, but highly
resistant in all tests in the greenhouse. This agrees with results
reported in Argentina, but not with the disease intensity ratings
reported from California, Missouri, and Mexico.
Two of the Sarasola and Campi differential barley varieties
differentiated some of the 20 isolates tested, but since there are
two Nigrum barley varieties (C.l. 2338 and C.l. 2340) and it is
not known which one they used, isolates were not assigned to their
four races.
Seven of the 24 barley varieties tested varied more than
the others in susceptibility to the 20 isolates. They were Mars C.l.
7015; Chevron C.l. 1111; Vaughn C.l. 1367; Quinn C. I. 1024;
Calif. Mariout C.l. 1455; West China C.l. 7556; and Tennessee
Winter C.l. 3110. The variable reactions of these seven barley
varieties to the 20 isolates, as listed in Table 6, indicate the
presence of physiologic races within the barley strain of R. secalis.
These seven barley varieties were all resistant to isolates 4, 5, 12,
and 15, but all are susceptible to isolate 17, and quite variable in
their susceptibility to the other 15 isolates.
The presence of physiologic races of R. secalis affecting
barley in the United States and Canada would account in part for
differences in susceptibility to scald of certain barley varieties in
different parts of North America and between North America and
Argentina.
C. RELATIVE PATHOGENICITY OF MUTANT AND
PARENT CULTURES
Fifteen different mutants and the parent monoconidial
cultures were compared for relative pathogenicity on 4 different
barley varieties in the greenhouse. The results of these tests are
presented in Table 7. A majority of the mutant cultures were non-
pathogenic. Only 5 of the 15 mutants were pathogenic, while all
of the parent cultures were pathogenic. Only one of the five
pathogenic mutants (15-M-l) was as virulent as its parent, the
other four (5-M-4, 9-M-l, 9-M-3, and 18-M-l) being very weak
pathogens compared with their respective parent cultures.
Monoconidial cultures made from host-borne conidia of three
of the pathogenic mutants were culturally identical with those of
the original mutant cultures with which the barley plants were
inoculated.
Table 7.-Pathogenicity of Fifteen Mutants and Twelve Parent Cultures




















































































































































* Parent cultures from which mutant was obtained.
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D. HOSTS SPECIFICITY
Conflicting reports have been made regarding the host special-
ization of R. secalis. Reinsen (7) in Germany (1901) found little
specialization of the fungus on cereals. Using host-borne conidia
as inoculum, he found that barley and rye were equally susceptible,
while wheat was only slightly susceptible and oats was immune.
Bartels (1), in Germany (1928), inoculated plants of barley, rye,
oats, wheat, Agropyron, Agrostis, Bromus, Cynosurus, Hordeum,
Lolium, Holcus and Phleum with conidial inoculum of R. secalis
taken directly from barley, rye, Hordeum murinum, and Lolium
perenne. Scald developed on all except wheat and oat. Brooks
(2), in England (1928), made no inoculations but states, "R secalis
occurs on a considerable number of wild grasses, and these un-
doubtedly may be a source of infection to crop plants." Refound
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R. secalis on Bromus sterilis, B. mollis, and Daetylis glomerata, as
well as upon barley and rye.
In contrast to the above studies in which there was little or
no host specialization, are those of Caldwell (3) in the United
States and Sara sola and Campi (20) in Argentina. Using mono-
conidial isolates of R. secalis from barley, Hordeum jubatum, Agro-
pyron repens, Bromus inermis, Elymus canadensis, and rye, Caldwell
found that each isolate was pathogenic only on the host from
which it was isolated. He described a new species, Rhynchosporium
orthosporium on Dactylis glomerata. Sarasola and Campi (20)
made inoculations of two different monoconidial cultures of R.
secalis isolated from barley upon Agropyron smithii, Alopecurus
pratensis, arrenatherum elatior, Avena barbata, A. byzantina, A.
nuda, A. sativa var. orientalis, A. strigosa, Bromus inermis, B.
carinatus, B. unioloides, Dactylis glomerata, Elymus canadensis,
Festuca elatior val'. arundinaceae, F. idahoensis, Hordeum bul-
bosum, Lolium multiflorum, L. perenne, Oryzopsis hymenoides,
Phleum pratense, Secale cereale, and Stipa lemonnii. Of the above
grasses and cereals inoculated in the greenhouse, Bromus unioloides,
Agropyron smith ii, Elymus canadensis, and Festuca elatior val'.
arundinaceae were susceptible. The authors concluded that R.
secalis isolated from barley in Argentina apparently differs in
its host specialization upon different genera of Gramineae, from
the fungus occurring in the United States and Germany.
In order to understand better the pathogenic variability and
occurrence and spread of the fungus in the field, the host range
of the fungus was studied. Various grasses and cereals were
inoculated in the greenhouse with two monoconidial cultures of
the fungus as indicated in Table 8.
The different genera of grasses tested were obtained by
potting field specimens from the grass nursery of the Agronomy
Department of the University of Tennessee at Knoxville and from
grasses in the vicinity of this nursery. The wheat, barley, rye,
and oats were seeded in pots in the greenhouse one week prior
to inoculations. The concentration of the inoculum used on grasses
was the same as that used in greenhouse tests on barley, while
the amount of the inoculum used was approximately the same
as that also used in the barley tests. The grasses tested include
most of the more important ones growing in Tennessee. The
barley isolates of R. secalis tested were specific in attacking only
barley. This agrees with the results obtained by Caldwell (3).
However, the four grasses found susceptible by Sarasola and Campi
were not included in this study. All attempts to find scald on
grasses or cereals other than barley in the field met with failure
during the spring of 1953 when scald was very severe in barley
test plots. The disease was found on no other host than barley
even though the barley scald test plots were within 100 feet of
the grass nursery plots, as well as adjacent to plots of rye, oats,
and wheat.
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Table 8.-Susceptibility in the Greenhouse of Different Grasses and Cereals
to Two Isolates of R. SECALlS from Barley.
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III. NUCLEAR CONDITION OF THE FUNGUS
For a better understanding of the mechanism of variation
of the fungus, the nuclear condition of the mycelium and conidia
was determined. Drops of a water suspension of newly-formed
conidia from diseased barley leaves were placed on a glass slide
and covered with a cover glass. The conidia were then stained
directly on the slide by adding concentrated aceto-orcein at one
side and allowing it to flow into a filter paper on the other side.
The aceto-orcein was immediately washed out by means of ad-
ditional water. The nuclei of the conidia were stained light pink
by this method. One-celled conidia in which the septum had not
formed had only one nucleus, while two-celled spores had a nucleus
in each cell. Cells of the mycelium from conidia germinated in 2
percent dextrose broth on sterile cover glasses over van Tiegham
cells for 24 to 72 hours and stained lightly with aceto-orcein were
uninucleate. Since the nuclei of all cells are derived from one
nucleus within the newly fwmed one-celled spore, any stable varia-
tions must occur as mutations from this original nucleus.
All attempts to obtain or find the perfect stage of the
fungus failed. It is, therefore, assumed that mutations were re-
sponsible for the variants produced in culture, as well as variation
in cultural isolates obtained from diseased barley.
IV. EPIPHYTOLOGY
The sporadic, local occurrence of scald at once suggested the
importance of an understanding of the related environmental fac-
tors. However, little information was available and studies reported
elsewhere were largely observational and uncorrelated. Hence, the
study was extended to include an investigation along these lines
in experimental plots at Knoxville.
Heinsen (7), making a brief study of the seasonal occurrence
of the disease on cereals in Germany, found that scald appeared
in the fall shortly after greening of winter rye. He concluded
that the fungus probably lived through the winter on leaves of rye
and that conidia spread into the spring barley and wheat. He
suggested that the fungus might spread from diseased winter
wheat and numerous grasses, although no such observations were
recorded. Caldwell (3) made a study of the seasonal cycle of the
disease in the North Central States on rye, barley, and grasses,
and reported that the disease developed abundantly in the spring
and fall but very little during the high temperatures of July and
August. Development of symptoms in the spring coincided with
appearance of the first green foliage. Under favorable conditions,
the disease became progressively more prevalent on barley and rye
until ripening of these crops. The disease was found also in the
fall on volunteer barley.
Heinsen (7) reported the scald fungus capable of sapro-
phytic development in greenhouse soil for a 15-month period.
Bartels (1) likewise found that the fungus grew in soil and that
it remained viable there over a period of 6 months.
Caldwell (3) investigated the possibility of the fungus over-
wintering on or in the seed by making an extensive sowing of
barley seed from severely diseased plants of the previous harvest
in soil where the disease had never occurred. Scald did not develop
in this planting. He examined conidia from dead leaves at regular
intervals during two winters (1926-27 and 1927-28) and demon-
strated that the conidia did not survive until spring. He concluded
that overwintering is probably accomplished by fertile stromata
of the fungus in plant debris which resume production of conidia
in the spring when more favorable conditions prevail.
A. LOCAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE DISEASE
Figure 6. Right, killing of tillers, in a
field planting, of a highly susceptible
barley variety due to scald. Left, a re-
sistant variety with no scald.
leaf lesions became progressively more abundant in March, and
in late April or early May new lesion development reached its
peak. Thereafter new lesion development tapered off, until at
harvest time in June only a few new scald lesions were found.
The disease has never been found by the writer on volunteer barley
plants in the fall as reported by Caldwell (3) in Wisconsin. Absence
of the disease in the summer and fall may be accounted for by the
lack of cool, rainy weather necessary to establish infection, since
during the period the study was made the summer and fall seasons
were quite hot and often dry. Several days of cool, wet weather
are necessary for conidial production. Moreover, temperatures of
31 degrees C. and above-which kill the conidia of R. secalis-were
not infrequent. The disease was most severe when frequent, long,
relatively warm, humid periods in the winter preceded a cool, wet
spring. Scald has sometimes caused considerable damage during
the winter months to very susceptible barley varieties. In one
instance, scald was responsible for complete killing of barley in
a 20-acre field. The symptoms during the winter months have
often been mistaken for winter injury. For this reason the disease
has, no doubt, escaped detection in many cases. In the spring
of 1953 scald was very severe in Tennessee and adjacent states.
Abundant rainfall and relatively cool weather contributed to
damage brought about by the disease in some fields estimated
at 95 percent loss in grain yields. An effect of the disease-60
percent of the tillers killed in a field planting-is illustrated in
Figure 6. Stunted barley heads of severely diseased plants are
represented in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Left, effects of severe scold on reduction in size of heads and killing
af leaves in a highly susceptible barley variety in the field. Right, a highly
resistant variety with normal-sized heads.
B. DISSEMINATION OF THE FUNGUS
To ascertain the source of initial inoculum on newly-seeded,
uninfested fields and mode of spread once introduced, as well as
longevity under various cultural practices, field studies were carried
out on experimental plots of approximately one-tenth acre in size.
Scald had not been known to occur in the area before the studies
were initiated, and the particular plots had never been used for
barley.
The occurrence of scald on barley in the field was studied
from the time it first appeared in a localized area, where barley
refuse infested with R. secalis was introduced, until the end of the
season. A plot was seeded in the fall of 1950 with the variety
Colonial 1 obtained from scald-free plants and infested barley refuse
of the preceding season was spread uniformly throughout the plot
after seeding. Adjacent plots also seeded with the same lot of
barley received no refuse treatment. Scald appeared on barley in
the treated plot during the first part of January, 1951. Primary
and secondary spread of the fungus was determined by the appear-
ance of new scald lesions on unaffected plants in the surrounding
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untreated plots. The short advancement of the fungus from the
diseased to the disease-free plots following calm, rainy periods
indicated that the fungus was spread by splashing rain. However,
after a violent thunderstorm in April, new scald lesions appeared as
far as 300 yards to the leeward of the nearest diseased plants.
Only a few scald lesions were found at this distance and its seems
highly probable from this study as well as other observations
that, under average weather conditions, splashing rain and wind
account only for spread of the fungus over very short distances
within or to adjacent and nearby fields. No evidence was found
which suggested that insects played a part in spread of the fungus.
Barley in the refuse-treated plot was harvested by combine
in June, 1951. This same plot, designated Plot 1 in the fall of
1951, was plowed under and again seeded with Colonial 1 barley
obtained from disease-free plants. All adjacent plots were like-
wise plowed, but seeded with oats. Plot 2, in an uninfested area,
was likewise plowed under and seeded with Colonial 1 barley from
the same lot as Plot 1. Scald developed first only at two edges of
Plot 1 in early Janary, and not at all in Plot 2. Apparently the
fungous inoculum had spread from the barley refuse along the Plot
1 border alleys which had not been plowed under. The other two
borders had been plowed. Evidently the disease is less likely to
occur the following season if infested barley refuse is destroyed
or plowed under in and around an infested field.
In May of 1952 all scald-diseased plants were removed from
Plot 1, but not the year-old infested barley refuse lying exposed
in the unplowed alleys. This plot was plowed under and in the
fall again seeded with Colonial 1 barley as in 1951. Plot 2 in an
uninfested area was similarly prepared except that infested barley
refuse was scattered uniformly over the entire area after seeding.
In January of 1953, scald appeared in Plot 2 and became pro-
gressively more abundant up through harvest, causing severe
damage. There was no scald in Plot 1. Thus Plot 2-previously
disease-free-became infested, while Plot 1-previously severely
infested.-became disease-free because of cultural practices. Ap-
parently the fungus on the barley refuse which yielded the primary
inoculum causing scald on plants at the two unplowed edges of
Plot 1 in 1952 was no longer viable in the second season even
though weather conditions were favorable for development of the
disease. This was further confirmed in the laboratory where barley
leaves with scald lesions were kept in a refrigerator held at 5
degrees C. PeriodicallY, leaves were placed in a moist chamber and
held at 19 degrees C. for 48 hours after which a conidial sus-
pension was made and spread over slightly acidified potato-dextrose
agar. These plates were incubated at 19 degrees C. for 24-36
hours, after which they were examined for conidial germination.
After 20 months, viable conidia were no longer obtained from the
leaf lesions. The fungus on infested barley refuse lying on the
soil in the field, when exposed to high temperatures and moisture,
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would be expected to decompose even more quickly than those kept
in the refrigerator. It seems probable that, in Tennessee, rotation
of barley every other year with some other crop would help elimi-
nate the disease unless inoculum is brought in from another source.
Volunteer barley evidently is not a source of inoculum.
Observations were made in the field to determine where the
disease first occurred in newly-seeded areas under natural con-
ditions in an uninfested area where barley had never been seeded.
In previous studies where infested barley refuse was introduced
at a given location in a scald-free plot it was observed that the
primary scald lesions were usually within 4 feet of such refuse.
This proximity of association of the source of the primary scald
inoculum with the primary scald lesions was utilized to determine
the source of the primary scald inoculum in new field plantings
in an uninfested area. It was reasoned that finding the location
of the source of such primary inoculum might give some indication
of the means of entry of the fungus into such plots.
The spring of 1952 afforded an excellent opportunity to make
this study since the disease had just started to develop in late
April in barley test plots where barley had not been grown before,
when sudden dry weather prevented its continued development.
In all 24 cases observed, scald lesions were found on plants at the
end of the drill rows at edges of plots.
Several reasons have been given for occurrence of the disease
on barley plants at the edges of a field. One explanation is that
the primary inoculum came from some wild host which bordered
the field. Another was that greater moisture was present along
fence rows, etc., which border the fields, but no explanation of
source of inoculum is given. However, Caldwell (3) as well as the
writer have found that the barley strain of R. secalis is specific
for barley only, which would eliminate the first explanation.
Greater humidity along plot borders due to low evaporation caused
by weeds, grass, etc., could have an important effect upon the
initial occurrence of the disease in these areas. Careful observa-
tion of a barley plot, treated by spreading infested barley refuse
uniformly over the entire plot in November, would tend to confirm
the effects of slightly greater humidity on development of the
disease. The barley plot so treated sloped gradually and had a
small drainage area through the center which fanned out at the
lower side to include the entire width of the plot. The disease
developed on barley within the confines of this drainage area 2
weeks before occurring on that on the slightly higher drained
areas.
However, the occurrence of the disease at the end of rod
rows of barley test plots within the field where no other vegeta-
tion or condition for extra favorable humidity occurred indicated
that the primary inoculum is introduced in new fields at these
locations. Seed is often left uncovered at the ends of drill rows.
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This may happen when seed is spilled in filling the drill or when
the drill disks are raised and lowered in and out of the soil. It is
logical to assume that infested seed or small fragments of infested
barley refuse accompanying the seed may also be exposed there.
These uncovered infested seed or fragments of infested refuse
accompanying the seed would then supply the primary inoculum
for the disease when conditions were favorable.
Colonial 1 barley seed, harvested from severely scald-diseased
plants in June, 1953, was cleaned and drilled into Plot 3 in a scald-
free area in August, 1953. Plot 4, also in the same uninfested
area, but a considerable distance from Plot 3, was also seeded to
Colonial barley except the seed was obtained from a disease-free
crop harvested in June, 1953. Plot 5 in the same uninfested area,
but a considerable distance from Plots 3 and 4, was seeded the
same way as Plot 4, but infested barley refuse obtained in June,
1953 was spread uniformly over the plot in November. Scald first
appeared in Plot 5 in January, 1954, and new leaf lesions con-
tinued to develop up through harvest. Scald never occurred in
Plot 4. Scald appeared in Plot 3 in April, 1954. The first scald
lesions were found, as predicted, only at the two edges of this
plot at the ends of the drill rows. Since it was at these same
general locations that considerable seed was found uncovered after
seeding the plot, it seems highly probable that the inoculum caus-
ing the first scald lesions resulted from primary inoculum splashed
by rain from these uncovered, infested seeds or fragments of in-
fested barley refuse which accompanied the seed. No scald occurred
in the interior of the plot where the seed was covered. Since scald
first appeared in the refuse-treated Plot 5 in January and not in
Plot 3 until April, it would seem that the amount of inoculum is
an important factor in the manifestation of the disease. Seed
transmission of the scald fungus and development of the disease
in the field was again confirmed in 1954-55 by seeding barley
harvested from severely scald-diseased plants of the preceding
season in an isolated plot where barley had never been grown.
Scald first occurred at one end of this plot in a low, wet area in
March 1955 and the disease developed very rapidly over the entire
plot. The disease did not develop in nearby control plots.
Since it was demonstrated that R. secalis attacking barley
can be carried on or with the seed and produce the disease in the
field, this suggests a means of long distance spread of the fungus
which could be an important factor in the recent widespread oc-
currence of the disease in the United States since 1944.
C. SUSCEPTIBILITY OF BARLEY BREEDING LINES
AND SELECTIONS
Field tests were made in 1951 to determine susceptibility to
scald of 7 barley breeding parents and 150 selections obtained from
them. Results of these tests are given in Tables 9 and 10.
Table 9.-Barley Varieties Used as Breeding Parents and Their Susceptibility
to Scald.
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It was felt that the selections tested were a representative
cross section of the barley breeding material in Tennessee. Six
of the seven (86%) parents are susceptible. Eighty-four percent























of the progeny of various crosses of the seven parents were sus-
ceptible. Increased occurrence and severity of scald in Tennessee
is probably due in part to use of highly susceptible varieties with
little regard for resistant parents as breeding material. Wong
C.l. 6728, a very susceptible variety, was present in most selections
tested. These susceptible varieties were used for breeding purposes
because scald was not of economic importance in Tennessee previous
to 1948 and they contained other valuable breeding qualities.
Twenty-four, or 16 percent, of the 150 selections tested were re-
sistant. Only 7 selections-or 4.3 percent-had scald resistance
desirable for breeding purposes, and none of these had desirable
agronomic characters. Because the disease is becoming so im-
portant, many of the present recommended barley varieties are
no longer adapted and new varieties must be developed as soon as
possible combining desirable agronomic characters with scald re-
sistance.
V. CONTROL MEASURES
Several means of control of the disease in the area studied
have already been suggested. Briefly summarized, these are (1)
sanitation, or plowing under of refuse of diseased barley and
elimination of that remaining around the borders of the field;
(2) rotation of barley with some other crop every other year; (3)
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use of scald-resistant barley varieties; and (4) sowing of barley
seed obtained from scald-free crops.
In the spring of 1952, a study of the effects of four dif-
ferent fungicides on control of scald was conducted. Four random-
ized plots were used for each fungicide, and four check plots
received no treatment. Each plot consisted of 80 square feet and
was seeded with Colonial 1 barley C.1. 7570 in August of 1951.
In November, infested barley refuse was scattered uniformly
throughout all plots. The disease occurred in January in all plots,
and the first spray was applied on April 25, and applications con-
tinued at 10-day intervals up through harvest. Armour's Sticker
was used in all sprays at the rate of 2 pounds to 100 gallons of
water.
Although scald was not as severe as in other years because
of the dry, hot spring, enough leaf spots were present to determine
the effectiveness of the different fungicides. On May 20. 100
tillers were chosen at random in each of the four replicates of each
treatment, and the number of scald leaf spots was counted on the
four upper leaves. The average number of leaf spots per repli-
cate of each of the treatments appears in Table 11. None of the
fungicides tested was effective in controlling scald.
Table ll.-Effects uf Different Fungicides un Control uf Barley Scald.
Fungicide
Gallons per
Cnncentration Iper acre per























• * A mercurial test fungicide produced by Velsicol.
A. SEED TREATMENT
Since it was demonstrated in the present studies that R.
secalis causing scald of barley is carried on or with the seed and
produced the disease in the field, several different seed treatments
were tested to determine their effectiveness in killing the fungus
carried in this manner. In the present studies, however, it was
not determined whether the primary inoculum responsible for
primary scald infections in plots seeded with barley from diseased
plants came from infested seed, from particles of infested barley
refuse, or fragments of mycelium of the fungus accompanying the
seed. Infested seeds, however, were usually hard to find and fungus
penetration in those examined was limited to the palea and lemma,
never being found in the seed coat. Leaves bearing scald lesions
were, therefore, used in all preliminary laboratory tests.
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Since the conidia of R. secalis are killed by temperatures of
31 degrees C. or above and, consequently, do not normally survive
from harvest in June until seeding time in September, the various
seed treatments were tested to determine their effectiveness in
suppressing sporulation of the mycelium of the fungus in infested
barley leaves. The different chemical seed disinfectants tested and
the rate per bushel include: Arasan, 1 V2 ounces; Ceresan M, %
ounce; Dupont Liq. 244, % ounce; Dupont Liq. 365, 1/2 ounce; Ortho-
cide Seed Guard (50u!c, capt an and 16.5% gamma isomer of benzene
hexachloride) used as a slurry, 1~.~ounces; Panogen, % ounce;
Phygon, 1 ounce; and spergon, 1% ounces.
Barley leaves bearing scald lesions obtained from plants in
field plots in May and kept in the refrigerator at 5 degrees C. for
3% months were first placed in an incubator at 32 degrees C. for 24
hours to kill all existing conidia of the scald fungus.
Chemical treatments of infested leaves were then carried out
as follows: One-fourth pound of barley seed was placed in a pint
jar with the proportionate amount of the chemical and shaken
vigorously for 2 minutes so that all of the seeds were evenly coated.
Three barley leaves bearing scald lesions, cut into 1% inch lengths,
were then placed in the jar with the seed, the lid fastened tightly,
and shaken gently for 3 minutes so that the chemical on the seed
also coated the leaves. Seed and leaves were left in the tightly
closed jars for 48 hours at room temperature (25-33 degrees C.)
after which the leaves were removed. These were then washed
in cold, running water momentarily to wet the leaves and remove
the excess chemical, placed on moistened filter paper in a petri
plate and incubated at 19 degrees C. for 48 hours. Scrapings were
then made of several different scald leaf lesions in 1ml. of sterile
distilled water on a sterilized glass slide, and the resulting conidial
suspension spread over a petri plate of acidified potato-dextrose
agar medium (pH 5.4-5.6). Plates of conidia from leaves receiving
each treatment were then placed in a refrigerator at 19 degrees C.
for 12-48 hours after which the conidia were examined for germina-
tion. Presence of viable conidia indicated conidial production after
treatment while absence of viable conidia indicated no production
of conidia after treatment. The regular hot water treatment
(126 degrees F. for 13 minutes) for barley was likewise given to
one-fourth pound of barley seed and three leaves containing scald
lesions. All treatments were repeated five times.
No viable conidia were obtained from leaves treated by the
hot water method, even after longer incubation of leaves and
spores. Scrapings made from scald lesions treated with Panogen
for 48 hours were quite variable, often giving no viable conidia,
and at other times giving many viable conidia, although some-
times germinating and elongating more slowly. Abundant conidia
were obtained from leaf lesions after all other treatments as well
as from the untreated check, with good germination occurring in
all.
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Seed treatment tests for control of barley scald, originating
from seed-borne inoculum, were carried out in the field at Jackson
and Knoxville, Tennessee, in 1955-56. The barley seed used in all
tests was obtained from the same lot of a highly scald-susceptible
selection, upright 97-10-1 (Wong x Kentucky 1 x Jackson 1)
harvested from a severely scald-diseased crop in June, 1955 at
Jackson, Tennessee. Treatments used in the tests included Panogen
(% ounce/bushel), Ceresan M (1;~ounce/bushel), and hot-water.
Hot-water treatment of seed was made several weeks before seed-
ing, while Panogen and Ceresan M seed treatments were made
48 hours before seeding. Both chemical treatments of barley seed
were carried out in separate, closed 100-pound lard cans, each con-
taining 12 pounds of seed. All treated and untreated seed were left
in closed lard cans until seeding time and then poured directly
into a five-row grain drill. The inside of the drill box and the
five separate drill hoses were cleaned before seeding and between
each treatment with forced air and then wet down thoroughly
with 5 percent formaldehyde and allowed to evaporate.
The areas selected at both the Knoxville and Jackson experi-
ment stations were completely isolated from any other barley and
on land where barley had never been seeded. The area selected
at Jackson was flat, measuring 69 by 342 feet with the longer
diameter running directly east and west. This area was divided
by seeding it into 18 different plots, each 15 by 50 feet with 6
foot unseeded strips between all plots and around the edges of
the entire area. The area was thus divided into three plots width-
wise, and six plots lengthwise. Starting in the northwest corner
of the area, the individual plots were numbered from north to
south in consecutive order 1, 2, 3, then the adjacent three plots
to the east, starting again from the north 3, 4, 5, and etc., up
through plot 18 which was located in the southeast corner of
the area.
The area at Knoxville was larger, measuring 114 feet wide
by 342 feet long, making the individual plots 30 feet wide by 50
feet long. While the entire area was relatively level at Jackson,
that at Knoxville sloped gradually widthwise, being approximately
6 feet higher at the north Ride of the area than at the south side.
The 18 individual plots at Knoxville were numbered in the same
manner as those at Jackson, and plots given the same numbers
at the two places were seeded with barley having the same seed
treatment or else with untreated seed.
Primary scald lesions were first found in several of the barley
test plots at Knoxville on April 3, 1956. The number of primary
infection centers" was then determined in each plot and further
counts were made on April 19 and May 6. After May 6, further
counts of primary infection centers were made impossible due to
5Each primary infection center was indicated by a small isolated group of primary
scald lesions-usually from 1 to 7--within an area about 3 feet in diameter. and resulting
from a common inoculum source.
secondary spread of the fungus. The results of these counts are
listed in Table 12.
Table 12.-Nwmher of Primary Scald Infection Centers in Barley Seed
Treatment Plots at Knoxville 011 Indicated Dates.
---"-"'-.--_ .. -
C"4 '" C"4 '" ••• ~- -0 '- -0 -0
Plot ~ 'i: >- Plot ~ 'i: >- Plot ~ =c >-0- a 0- a 0- a
Treatment No. -< -< ~ Treatment No. -< -< ~ Treatment No. -< -< ~
Pa~ogen 1 0 0 ab* Pa~ogen 7 0 0 ab Cerlesan M 13 0 0 ab
2 0 0 ab 8 0 0 ab 14 0 3 ab
3 0 0 ab 9 7 18 55** 15 4 ab 5S
4 0 0 ab Hot-water 10 0 0 ab Untreated 16 0 5 ab
5 0 0 ab " 11 0 6 ab 17 0 2 ab
6 0 1 ab 12 7 17 SS 18 3 13 SS
*ab Abundant-20 or more primary scald infection centers.
**55 == Secondary scald lesions present, making counts on the number of primary infection
centers impossible.
None of the seed treatments at Knoxville was entirely ef-
fective in controlling scald incited by seed-borne inoculum. The
disease first occurred in plots 9, 12, 15, and 18, which were located
on the lower, more moist, south end of the area. However, 7 of
the 9 plots seeded with Panogen-treated barley were free of primary
scald lesions on April 19, while primary scald lesions occurred in
all other plots, except numbers 10 and 13. Primary infection centers
were very abundant in. all plots by May 6.
In the tests at Jackson, Tennessee, first observations were
also made on April 3. However, due to more favorable conditions
for scald development at this station, considerable secondary spread
of the fungus had already occurred, thus obscuring primary in-
fection centers. Each plot was therefore divided into three equal
sections, and the number of leaves bearing scald lesions counted in
an area of 1 square foot chosen at random in each section. In
Table 13 are listed the readings in the various plots.
The Panogen seed-treated Plots 1 through 6 had very few
Table 13.-Number of Scald-Diseased Barley Leaves Per Square Foot in
Plots Seeded with Barley Given VarioHS Seed Treatments.
(Average Number of Leaves Per Square Foot \Vas 136.)
Plot Section '"
Treatment Na. ~c:--W--: Treatment
-- -_ .._-- --".- -------- ._~-_ .. ---_ ..__ .... ,_.-
Pa::ogen ~ g g ~ Pa::ogen
3 0 0 0
4 0 1 2 Hot-water
5 0 0 0






No. E:-- C.- Vi:
----- --'-'--'---- _.---------
13 15 10 12
14 52 53 64
15 4 3 15
16 18 6 1
17 70 6 11
18 8 18 3
7 0 12 15
8 4 4 35
9 2 1 0
10 48 21 28
11 88 81 78





--- -- --.,'------------- --- ---_. --- -- -,' '- ------------------ -._-- --_.,._-_., .._--_.__ ._-_.~._ .. -.__ ._- ..._-- ...- ..._-- .._.~ ~-_ ..-
* Number of barley leaves bearing scald lesions in a square foot area of the respective sec-
tion of a plot. E = east section, C = central section, W c= west section.
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diseased leaves per unit area compared with the hot-water, Ceresan
M, and the untreated check plots. Panogen-treated Plots 7 and 8,
which were immediately adjacent to the severely diseased hot-
water seed-treated Plots 10 and 11, had a relative high number
of diseased barley leaves per square foot. It would seem, however,
that secondary spread of the fungus had occurred from these
adjacent plots into the Panogen seed-treated plots.
While the results of these tests at Knoxville and Jackson are
not conclusive, they indicate that the Panogen seed treatment
was effecting some control of scald resulting from seed-borne in-
oculum. This, however, was not an eradicative control. Early
inoculum build-up of the fungus seemed to be suppressed resulting
in later primary infections and, as a result, less secondary spread
of the fungus. Scald incidence and severity were consequently
less in the Panogen seed-treated plots at both Knoxville and
.Jackson in late May and early .June as the barley neared maturity.
DISCUSSION
Considerable information on the variability of R. secalis has
been contributed by workers in South America, Europe, Mexico,
and the United States. While reports in these countries regarding
the cultural and pathogenic behavior of the fungus are frequently
in disagreement, one fact emerges throughout-the species is not
a homogeneous one.
Sporulation of the species has been studied briefly by various
workers. Heinsen (7) reported t hat the fungus sporulated
abundantly on some media and was highly non-fertile on others.
Caldwell (3) cultured nine monoconidial isolates from barley upon
several different media and found all to produce abundant conidia
and to remain this way.
In the present studies it was found that considerable varia-
bility in conidial production occurred in 20 isolates of R. secalis
from barley and 15 mutant subselections obtained from them, on
potatO-dextrose agar. Cultures of some isolates produced conidia
abundantly while others formed only very few. Cultures of each
remained this way on this medium when mass transfers were
made periodically. When conidia of the different isolates-germi-
nated upon a basic vitamin-free medium-were transferred to an
enriched medium such as potatO-dextrose agar, all had formed
abundant conidia upon examination 21 days later. Thus isolates
that formerly produced very few conidia formed abundant conidia.
While the cause of this increased sporulation in certain isolates
was not learned, it is evident that sporulation within the barley
strain of R. secalis was physiologically induced.
Results obtained by various workers concerning hosts special-
ization of R. secalis differ widely. Heinsen (7) and Bartels (1)
on the one hand found this fungus to be non-specialized in cross
inoculation studies. Caldwell (3), however, found the fungus iso- I
lated from six different hosts, including barley, to be highly ('
specialized, the isolates from each producing scald only on the
hosts from which they were obtained. Four of his isolates obtained
from Hordeum murinum, however, produced scald on barley. Sara- l
sola and Campi (20), in their recent cross inoculation studies of
two monoconidial isolates from barley upon 22 different grasses !
in the greenhouse, reported disease in four of them in addition '
to barley, From this they concluded that R. secalis isolated from I'
f
barley in"Argentina, apparently differs in its hosts specialization .
rom the fungus occurring in the United States and Germany. None
of the four grasses found susceptible by Sara sola and Campi was Ii
tested in the present studies and only one, Elymus canadensis, was II
tested by Caldwell. In Caldwell's test E. canadensis was not at- \
tacked by nine monoconidial cultures isolated from barley. Four
of his isolates from E. canadensis, however, readily attacked E.
canadensis.
Results obtained in the present studies-in which two barley
isolates of R. secalis were inoculated upon 15 different grass hosts
as well as oats, barley, wheat, and rye in the greenhouse-agree
with those obtained by Caldwell (3). In these tests, barley was
the only host affected, indicating high specialization of the two
barley isolates. Field observations also agreed with these results.
Both Heinsen and Bartels used host-borne conidia or conidia from
a mass cultural isolate instead of monoconidial isolates as was used
by Caldwell (3), Sarasola and Campi (20), and in the present
studies. It is, therefore,' possible that they were working with
mixed strains of the fungus. Caldwell, however, obtained one
culture of a barley isolate used by Bartels, and in cross inoculation
tests found it to be highly specialized, giving the same results
as his own isolates.
Sara sola and Campi (20) in Argentina found four physiologic
races within the barley strain of R. secalis in greenhouse inocula-
tions upon three differential barley varieties. These results were
substantiated in greenhouse inoculations at Knoxville, in which
seven barley varieties reacted quite differently to 20 barley iso-
lates, thus indicating the presence of physiologic races within the
barley strain of R. secalis.
Supporting evidence in the present studies on variation in
pathogenicity of ten different isolates was obtained in a study
of the effects of two different concentrations of biotin, thiamin,
and niacin added to a basic vitamin-free medium, upon growth in
diameter of each isolate. The great variability in the growth
of the different isolates on the same medium indicates the presence
of different physiologic strains of the fungus. The occurrence of
different physiologic races might explain some of the differences
in hosts specialization found in different countries. Certain physio-
ologic races might affect different grass hosts.
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Caldwell found that two monoconidial isolates of R. secalis
from Hordeum murinum produced scald on barley, as well as on
H. murinum, while two other isolates from H. murinum attacked
barley but not H. murinum. This would indicate possible differ-
ences in host specialization of different isolates from the same
host. This might account for the results obtained by Sarasola and
Campi in Argentina in which they obtained disease on four different
genera of Gramineae in addition to barley in greenhouse inocula-
tions with two monoconidial isolates of R. secalis from barley.
However, as previously indicated, only one of their four susceptible
hosts-Elymus canadensis-was tested by Caldwell, and none was
tested in the present study. Perhaps more extensive studies need
to be made in this and other respects before definite conclusions
are drawn.
The probability likewise exists of differences in hosts strains
or biotypes of different grasses which might vary in susceptibility
to different physiologic races of R. secalis from barley. Certainly
this is evident in the different varieties of barley. Riddle and
Briggs (14) made a study of the inheritance of resistance to scald
in barley by making crosses of four resiBtance varieties, Turk C.1.
5611-2; La Mesita, a selection of Calif. Mariout C.1. 1455; Trebi
C.L 936; and Calif. No. 1311, a selection of composite cross C.1.
5461, with Atlas C.L 4118, a highly scald-susceptible variety in
California. A dominant gene for resistance was found common
to all four resistant varieties, but did not confer equal resistance
on all or to their progeny. They divided the four resistant va-
rieties into two groups as far as level and transmission of resistance
to scald are concerned. Turk and its derivatives made up one
group which they state "is the highest source of resistance," while
Calif. No. 1311, Trebi, and La Mesita constitute the other and
"sometimes show a moderate amount of the disease in the field."
They suggested that these differences in the two groups may be
due to modifying genes, different but closely linked genes, or
possibly multiple allels.
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Results obtained in the present studies, both in inoculation
tests in the greenhouse and field, tend to substantiate their findings
of at least two sources of resistance. Certain varieties such as
Turk C.1. 5611-2, Atlas 46 C.L 7323, Wisconsin Winter x Glabron
(2073) C.L 8162, as well as others, have remained highly resistant
in all tests at Knoxville. On the other hand, varieties such as
Caspian C.L 5644, Marco C.l. 5647, and others sometimes varied
considerable in susceptibility to scald. These results would indi-
cate the importance of selecting widely tested barley varieties of
proven high resistance as breeding parentage. N. I. Hancock has
used Atlas 46 as a scald-resistant parent in his barley breeding
program in Tennessee, and obtained selections now in the F;) genera-
tion, which, in field tests, are all apparently as resistant to scald
as Atlas 46 . However, a new physiologic race of R. secalis capable
of causing considerable damage to Atlas 46 has been found in
California," which indicates the need for different sources of re-
sistance to scald. Moseman (9a), in his evaluation of barley va-
rieties for disease resistance and winter hardiness in the south-
eastern United States, lists many varieties highly resistant to scald
in Tennessee.
Reasons for the great diversity in scald-susceptibility in the
same barley varieties reported from various places need clarifica-
tion. In the experiments involving tests of 115 barley varieties
for scald susceptibility in infested field plots, it was found that
over one-fourth of these had scald intensity ratings quite different
from those reported for the same varieties at other places, notably
Argentina (see Table 3). For the most part, the varieties found to
be highly resistant at Knoxville, Tennessee, were highly susceptible
in Argentina. This might lead one to believe that-more favorable
conditions were responsible for the greater susc'eptibility of the
same varieties in the Argentina tests. However, five other barley
varieties which were resistant in Argentina were susceptible at
Knoxville. Differences in environmental conditions were, there-
fore, not entirely responsible for these variations, and varietal
reaction to different physiologic races is indicated. Similarly, Atlas
C.l. 4118, a very highly scald-susceptible variety in California,
Missouri, and Mexico, was resistant to all 20 monoconidial isolates
with which it was inoculated in the greenhouse. Whether or not
this resistance at Knoxville was due to differences in conditions
under which the disease developed can be learned only by testing
the variety against the same isolates in the different locations.
It is highly probable that both faetors-(l) occurrence of different
physiologic races within the barley strain of R. secalis, and (2)
effects of different environmental conditions-have an important
bearing on variation in susceptibility to scald.
In field studies on dissemination of the scald fungus, barley
seed contaminated with R. secaIis was seeded in one plot by hand
instead of by using a grain drill. The primary scald lesions first
appeared in April, as usual, but were located rather uniformly
over the entire plot. In seedings made with a grain drill, these
primary lesions were nearly always located at the edges of the
plot at the ends of drill rows. The occurrence of primary scald
lesions throughout the hand-seeded plot suggested that the primary
inoculum came from fine dust particles occurring with the seed.
It seems logical to suppose that these small dust particles were
blown to the side of the rows by light air movements as the seed
was dropped by hand and, therefore, remained uncovered. This fine
dust found with the cleaned seed is composed of particles of the
glumes removed by the abrasive action of the dried seed and
perhaps small particles of barley refuse. When the seed was sown
with a grain drill, these small particles were directed into the rows
and covered by soil except at the ends where the drill was raised
and lowered. However, in plots of wet sandy soil seeded by means












of a grain drill, the primary scald lesions were sometimes found in
small areas in the interior of the plot. In these cases, the small
dust particles buried with the seed were probably ~'floated out"
by water during heavy rains and thereafter remamed exposed,
thus providing the primary inoculum at these locations. Seeding of
barley in wet soils which tend to pack has also been found to
leave the seed partially uncovered in the furrows made by the
drill.
While in the present studies splashing rain and wind were
found to be the principal means of primary and secondary spread
of the fungus on a local basis, the effects of strong winds and
upper air currents should not be overlooked. Strong winds during
harvest might be responsible for dissemination of the barley scald
fungus in microscopic fragments of diseased plant tissue. In the
present studies there was no indication of long distance spread of
the scald fungus in the upper air currents. All untreated check
plots remained disease-free during the growing seasons. The
sporadic, local occurrence of scald throughout Tennessee would also
indicate that the fungus iR not ordinarily Rpread in the upper
air currents.
Seed transmission of R. secalis offers one logical explanation
of the recent widespread occurrence of barley scald throughout
the barley growing regions of the eastern and southeastern United
States. In the presence of highly susceptible barley varieties and
with favorable environmental conditions and especially in rotations
where barley follows barley, the disease has over a period of years
become of considerable importance throughout the barley-growing
regions of the eastern and southeastern United States.
While the seed treatments with Panogen and hot-water in
the present studies gave some indication of eradication of R. secalis
in scald-diseased barley leaves in laboratory tests, more conclusive
results were obtained in field tests. Three different seed treat-
ments-Panogen, Ceresan M, and hot-water-were tested in the
field for control of barley scald resulting from seed-borne inoculum.
None of these was effective in eradicating R. secalis carried by the
seed and thus completely controlling scald incited by this source
of inoculum. However, primary scald lesions occurred later in most
of the Panogen seed-treated plots. This resulted in less secondary
spread of the fungus and, consequently, reduced incidence and
severity of the disease at harvest time in early June. In laboratory
tests, hot-water treatment of barley leaves bearing scald lesions
completely suppressed sporulation of R. secalis.This was indicated
by absence of viable conidia upon incubation of such treated leaves.
Untreated leaves incubated in the same way produced an abundance
of viable conidia. Since hot-water treatment of seed failed to
effect control in the field from seed-borne inoculum, it would
seem that the same treatment of barley leaves bearing scald
lesions in laboratory tests likewise failed to completely kill R.
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